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IN CASfe OF WAR. CAMPAIGN STARTS SATURDAY,Rear Admiral Charles J. --Badger, Gov
ernor Robert J. Kerr and Brigadier Gen'
eral Funston..RIGHT M'BAENGERS

show-;:-
'' Rl A V :dfC: I HQT

RESERVE For Board of Trade Fund
"jLjV Project.

U.S. CONTROL

APPRECIATED

Vermont Red Cross Nurses Prepare to
' Give Services.

Burlington, May 1. The executive
committee of the Vermont chapter of
the American Red Cross held a meeting

ATTEMPT TO STOP Siena thefwSre an entv to
the Board of Trade is not to be tUgap-'-

- ; a--i . I
IV in I ULIVA-U- O IREPORTED EXECUTION pointed in us organized enuri ,iu r

10,(100 as a "boosting fund' for Jhv yvTO REPEL ATTACK hotel. It is known on all auk's thnt
the Barre Hotel Co., Inc.. beiifi Vy! or-

ganization of local men and bja muted
first of all by public spinwdnefs ii?V0'
ing into the project, is desirous jftf J'f
substantial assistance which th ienf

Stea-n- vc J Abjjnd and

Dr. Edward Ryan, an American in Em-

ploy of U. S. Government, Said to '

Have Been Sentenced in

Mexico City..

Vera Cruz People Are Said

nking.;tf:Coast

at the Van Ness House yesterday after-
noon for the purpose of making prelim-
inary arrangements for the enrollment
of Red Cross nurses in this state in case
the government asks for them to serve
should the trouble with Mexico demand.
Present at the meeting were the nt

of the state board, Dr. Henry
D. Holton of Brattleboro, N. W. Fisk of
Isle La Motte, Mrs. W. S. Phelps and
Harry S. Howard of Burlington, the lat-
ter being treasurer of the state board.
There were also present a large number

to Favor Continued .

Occupation ;ON AMERICANS of Trade proposes to extend throuf thcJ
Washington, D. C, May 1. Unofficial

reports reaching Washington late last generous offices of the men who ur

to subscribe. Without the fund1, it' ;.V.. .
is not by any means unlikely that tfiejnight that Dr. Kdward Kyan, an Amer-

ican in the service of the United States
government looking after refugees, was
to be executed as a spy at Mexico City
to-da- caused Secretary Bryan to make

: :

U. S.' BATTLESHIP IS
ON WAY TO RESCUE

THEY ALSO BELIEVE
END OF HUERTA NEAR

of nurses who were willing to assist in
organization and some of them were
ready to volunteer their services. ,

I he committee voted to ask the na
tional committee of the American Red
Cross at Washington for the appoint

Secretary of State Bryan Made That
Clear After a Midnight Conference
in Washington -- Which Lasted for
Two Hours. '

ment of a committee for Vermont forAnd That He'd Welcome a

project will suffer for a strong impetus
at the very outset and as a result the
plans may not reach fruition in the
present year. Unofficially, it is an-

nounced that the incorporators feel the
need of a boost ,in order that the site of
the old City hotel may be purchased
and still have a balance out of the citi-
zens' fund to 'finance some of the inci-

dental expenses incurred. So it will be
seen that the success of the hotel move-
ment hinges a good deal on the manner
in which the Board of Trade solicitors
are received.

Already the campaign is well under
way and the solicitors have made con-

siderable headway, but is the
day fixed as a starter for the big move-
ment. All these who are known to have
interested themselves in a new hotel to

the purpose of organizing a state Red
Cross service. The following will be

Wife of Gov. Harrison of
- the Philippines Is One

of Passengers

urgent representations in .behalf of Dr.
RyHn to the Spanish ambassador, Gen-

eral Huertu's representative here.
Secretary Bryun said that no news of

Dr. Ryan's reported plight had reached
him through offiotul circles and that he
was not inclined to credit the story. No
chances were taken, however.

Ambassador Riano wad requested to
inquire into the matter at once and if he
found that Dr. Ryan actually was un-

der. arrest, to insist upon his immediate
release. The matter also was brought
to the attention of Senor Da Gama,
Brazilian minister, who communicated
with the Brazilian minister at Mexico

suggested as members of the committee:Chance to Retire With-- .
.

out Loss of Dignity Miss Clara J. Churchill, superintendent
of nurses of the Mary Fletcher hospital,
Miss Annie Mills ot Burlington, Miss
Mary Kane, district nurse of Montpelier,
Miss Margaret Collins of the Fanny Al

Vera Cruz, May 1. The Mexican res Tokio, May 1. The Pacific Mail steam- -len hospital, and Miss Mary SchumachCARRANZA'S DECISION er of Brattleboro. also two women docidents believe the end of the Huerta er Nagasa Ki is reported aground and
sinking on the southeastern coast ofgovernment is only a matter of a few the extent of promising subscriptionsON ARMISTICE AWAITED

tors, Sue E. Howard, M. D., of Burling-
ton and Grace Sherwood, M. D., of St.
Albans. " When the committee for Ver-
mont is appointed local committees will
be selected by them and the work of en

weeks at the most. They think Huerta
would welcome a development in the

at one, time or another may expect a
visit from the solicitors. As it is to be
desired that foundation work on the
building be started nt once, subscriberssituation, which would afford him an

opportunity to escape without the Joss
of dignity.

are asked to be prepared to make their
donations. The campaign committee
will make a thorough canvass of the

rolling nurses will be begun. A meeting
will be held in this state on May 12 for
the purpose of ofganizing a branch of
the American Nurses' association, which
is also affiliated with the Red Cross. The

Thus Far the Rebel Chieftain is Hold If Huerta abdicates or is ousted by

City, in charge of American interests
there.

Dr. Ryan is a physician and has been
active in relief work in Mexico" fur. ecme
time. When the battle of Torreon was
on he oigaiii.ed automobile expedi-
tion which rnt from Mexico City and
did general relief work among wounded
federals and constitutionalists.

Officials here said any accusation of
spying or improper conduct against the
dixtor would be absurd; that his activ-
ities had been confined solely to efforts
to relieve suffering humanity.
( -

DENIES BAD FEELING.

citv and bv Saturday night a large sumCarranza and Villa, there is a strong
belief here that the. United States would is expected to be in hand. 1 hose who

Formosa, and the liner Minnesota
is on the way to the rescue. ;

'

The Nagasa Ki carries 80 salon pas-
sengers, the number including Mrs. Fran-
cis Burton Harrison, wife of Governor.
Harrison of the Philippine islands.

The exact nature of the accident was
not determined, but the steamer is be-

lieved to be-i- n grave peril. The Minne-

sota is expected to reach her in a few
hours. Dispatches from Formosa in-

timate that Chinese pirates may be re-

sponsible.
The Japanese navy is inclined to dis-

credit the reports of pirates. The near

mg Aloof From Position Whereby call for yesterday's meeting, as issuedfeel obliged to permit the constitution have made up their mind how much they
are going to subscribe are requested toalists to make every effort to b by the national secretary, C. L. McGee,

mentioned as other departments of worklish a government. J he Mexican resi be ready for the solicitors.He Refused to Cease Hostilities With besides the enrollment of nurses, the ordents are hoping that the United States Board of Trade Press Committee,
ganization at w omen 8 supply comof Verawin continue in possession

Cruz. mittees, financial committees and storHuerta. age and packing committee. ESTIVTLL GRANAI.

ADMIRAL FLETCHER'S REPORT. Marriage Yesterday Afternoon at Home
est ship was six hours away when the

Tells What Was Done In Vera Crui by
PICK THEIR PRESENT

FOR MISS ELEANOR
first w ireless came. I he messages have
ceased, and it is feared the steamer hajthe Forces of the Navy.

Washington, D. C., May 1. Interest in the Mexican situation
centered to-d- ay in whether Carranza, the rebel chief, would be-

come the keystone of the diplomatic arch. Carranza's attitude
gone down.

Vera Cruz, May 1. When Rear Ad

Letter Signed by Villa's Name Says He

and Carranza Are Friendly.
EI Paso, Texas, May 1. In a letter ad-

dressed to the Associated Tress and
signed by General Villa the latter as-

serts that the best of feeling exists be-

tween himself and Carranza. The letter
follows:
"To the Associated Press:

"it is absolutely false as statements in

The first wireless message was received
miral Frank F. Fletcher turned over the direct from Siberia early this morningA

will have an important bearing on the plans for pacification. command in Vera Cruz to Brig.-Gener- at the Japanese wireless station at Ose- -
Kredenck funston yesterday afternoon zaka off the coast of the Kiushiu island.The South American'env'oys resumed their sessions to-da-y and
luf issued, the following statement cover It conveyed the information that the
iug the events since the taking of the
citythe newspapers have maintained that

there exists bad feeling between the su-

preme chief of the comtitutionalists and
myself. Between us there exists the

"Headquarters of the United States
Naval Forces on Shore Vera Crui, Mex

steamer had met with an accident and
was in distress. The message was mu-

tilated and no further definite informa-
tion could be gleaned. J

HERE IT IS ARBOR DAY.

House of Representatives' Wedding Gift
to Be a Silver Tea Service With

Pair of Silver Candelabra.

Washington, D. C, May 1. A silver
tea service with a pair of silver candel-

abra was chosen by the committee of
the House of Representatives as a gift
to Miss Eleanor Wilson, who is to be
married to Secretary McAdoo at the
White House on May 7. The present
consists of a massive tray, hot water
kettle, teapot, cream pitcher and other
articles.

expressed the belief that the negotiations would proceed rapidly.
The taking over of the Huerta government's official business in

Washington was completed at the Spanish embassy to-da- y.

The city of Vera Cruz is quiet and the soldiers are all held in
their barracks.

The mediators were chiefly concerned with the question of how

ico, April 30, ID 14.

"Division order:greatest cordiality and good feeling and
I, for my part, will always tender the "The naval forces occupying the- city
chief the respect and subordination of Vera CniK will at 2 p. m., April 30,

of the Bride.

A very pretty wedding took place yes-

terday afternoon at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Coriolapo Granai at 27 Granite
street, when their eldest daughter. Miss
Odilia. was united in marriage to Iganei
Estivill, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nicomedes
Kstivill of Barcelona, Spain. City Clerk
James Mackay officiated at the wedding,
which occurred at 2:30 o'clock in the
parlor of the Granai home, the room
being decorated for the occasion. There
were intimate friends and relatives of
the newly married couple from Proctor,
Montpelier. and Bethel present at the
marriage. Emilio Cabre of Proctor acted
as best man, while Mrs. Carmen Cabre,
also of Proctor, attended the bride.

The newly married couple will make
their residence at 31 West street. Tliey
are prominently known in Barre and im-

mediate vicinity. For some months past
the bride had been one of the popular
clerks at the New York Bargain store.
The groom is a carver employed at the
Marrion & O'Leary plant. Mr. and Mrs.
Estivill were the recipients of presents
from their friends, which included sil-

verware, cut glass, jewelry, linen, etc.
. Last evening a reception was tendered
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Estivill at the

which I have always shown in all my 1914. withdraw and turn the eonrftiand A Nor'easter Celebrated the Day' Savage-
ly, But Few Others Did.

To Arbor day in Barre there waa viv- -
acts..the refusal of the Carranza element to suspend military opera- - of the city over to the United States

army.I ions, pending the negotiations, would affect the situation. Car- -
"The navy landed at eleven o'clock a.

(Signed) "Francisco Villa."
The letter is dated April 2!.

HIS REPLY AN ORDER.

en little of the semblam-- e of an observ-
ance. Among thoso who recalled theanza still held aloof from the cessation of hostilities with the ro., April 21, 1014. From shortly after
fact that the governor had set aside aWANTS TO DELAY CONSTRUCTION.their landing our men were under an

almost continual fire until 8:30 o'clockderals.
day for certain purposes, or who went1 A midnight conference with Secretary Bryan, lasting two hours, Carranza Said to Have Ordered Concen to the pains ot reading the executiveson the morning of the 22nd.

"At that time, when all organized aui annual proclamation, there was a disi
jtablished definitely that the United States is reserving the right1 1 trated Attack on Tampico,

EI Paso, Texas. Mai 1. While Gen
thority in the city of Vera Crux had
ceased to exist, the onlcr waa "given to position to do a little tidying up around

the yard, slicking up the vacant placc.-Irepel any attack. '

Town of Worcester Feels Not Ready to
Erect School Building.

Burlington, May I. A meeting of the
state board of health; Dr. C K. Caverly
of . Rutland, Dr. Henry D. Holton of
Brattleboro and Dr. F. T . Kidder of
Woodstock, was held last evening in

uavanee inrougn ine city, i and, perchance, to remove storm winThe state department is endeavoring to secure information re--
"The brigade, under command of dows, although a cold breath from J.

Frost, which bore down from the Arctic

eral Carranza has not replied officially
to the proposition 6f the South Ameri-
can mediators for a federal-rebe- l armis-
tice, his answer is said by officials here
to be plainly forecast in orders promul

Capt. William R. Rush of the Unitedfding the report that Dr. uawara Kyan, a tiea tross omciai,I
States navy, had to fight its way from regions on the wings of a strong breeze,I n eld in Mexico Citv under sentence of death. street to utreet against a stubborn rifle Burlington at the office of the secretary rather tended to discourage any organ-

ized effort along this line. The windgated for a concerted attack on Tampico.S!he Spanish ambassador, Riano, representing Huerta, visited tire from house tops, windows, steeples Dr, C. F. Dalton, and various matters
I he federal gunboats and the land de did not aid materially in the work ofand from places of concealment in all were discussed, the session lasting until

home of Cariolano Granai on Granite
street, when about 30 friends passed an
enjoyable time. During the evening an
entertainment consisting of musical and
literary selections, was carried out.

fenses of Tampico have furnished too a late hour. collecting loose and portable articles thatArgentine legation to-da- y, and it is believed he delivered a

$age to the mediators from Huerta. accumulate in the late fall and earlyA delegation of four men from thebig a task for the troops of Generals
Cabellero and Gonzales and orders were

parts ot the city.
"At eleven o'clock a. m. the city waa

in possesion of the brigade.
"The splendid advance of our men in

spring, so it ia likely that most peopletown of Woodbury attended the meet
postponed the cleanup program to aing tor the purpose ot asking the suiteissued yesterday for the mobilization of

12,000 troops from the states of Coahul- -ELS FIRED ON SHIP KNIGHTS TEMPLAR OFFICERS.the morning after being under fire all
niirht was deserving of the highest

board to consider and give advice on the
question of w hether a new school housela, Tsmaulipas and Neuvo Leon. It is

J ki CUT OFF SUPPLIES reported that General ilia will lead the in that town should be built immediatepraise, and the accurate and timely gun
attack. ly or not. Some time ago the state

I S Rafael E. Musquiz. a son-in-la- of
tire of the Chester, the rratne and the
San Francisco in the harbor showed ef-

fective ashore and afloat.General Carranza and a leader of the
hoard condemned a school house in
Woodbury as unsanitary and last week
it was voted to erect a new building to
be completed as ordered by the state
board in September when the fall term

the praiseworthy conduct of. our

more propitious time.
Jn the city schools, especially in the

lower grades, there were appropriate ex-

ercises in the afternoon sessions, to be
followed by a cleanup campaign in the
school yards. This work was done in
lieu of other duties inside and commend-
able results were attained in numerous
instances. Ro far as can be learned
there were no trees planted. Few inr
dividuals put the day to the purposes
for which it was set aside, although n.

scattering minority of property owners''
may have improved the beauty of their

junta here, is among authorities for the
declaration that the armistice in north-
ern Mexico is impossible.

men in establishing ana maintaining

envoys were prepared to go ahead with
their peace plans so far as the United
States and the Huerta government are
concerned. No word had come from Gen-

eral Carranza, however, concerning a
proposed armistice between the constitu-
tionalists and federals in Mexico. Upon
the rebel chief's answer depends largely
the plans of the mediators for under-
taking a peaceful settlement of the
whole Mexican problem, internal strife
as well as the differences between the
United States and the Huerta regime.

News from Chihuahua that General
Carranza and General Villa were pushing
ahead their southward movement threw
a damper upon hopes for peace between
the warring Mexican factions.

good order ami restoring confidence
among the inhabitants of the city afterA letter of General relipe Angeles. opens, the board giving the town perchief of the rebel artillery, from General mission to occupy the present school nn'

til the snrinir term is completed. TheMaas, the federal commander at Saltil-lo- ,
and signed by a number of other gen delegation last evening wanted to know

Elected Last Evening and Plans Laid for
Installation May 7.

St. Aldemar comma ndery, No. 11,

Knights Templar, held its annual meet-

ing last night in the barrncks in the
Blanehard building. There was a, repre-
sentative assembly of knights present
to listen to the reports of the various
officers for the year. In 1H13-191- 4 the
commandery made gains commensurate
with the progress noticed in former
years and the prospects for advance-
ment along a number of lines the com-

ing year are considered bright. All of
the elective officers were named last
night, although the appointive officers
will not be selected until next week. On
the evening of May 7 the officers will
be present for installation and prepara-
tions are being made to make the oc-

casion an auspicious one in Masonic cir

if it wasn t possible to delay the com
surroundings by setting out a tree ornletion of the building. The board will

give their decision on this later.

erals, asking Angeles to join the fed-

erals against the United States was re-

ceived here yesterday. Antreles' reply-als-

was given out to the effect that he
would not compound Huerta 's crimes by
joining him.

Further arrangements were made

yesselFIying Cuban Flag Was Attacked
as She Was Entering Tampico

Harbor and Aid Was Sought
from Admiral Mayo.

j Washington, D. C, May 1. Rear Ad-rnir-

Mayo at Tampico reported to the
navy department last night that the

'Ward line steamer Antiila, flying the
Cuban flag, was fired upon and held up
in the river there Wednesday by con-

stitutionalists but Inter steamed into
port under cover of fire upon the rebels
from the Mexican federal gunboat Vera

i Ctuk.
The helmsman of the Antiila was

wounded by the rebel fire and the steam-
er anchored, sending out wireless "S. O.
t." signals. Admiral Mayo sent along-
side a boat with bis aide and a medical
officer from the flagship Des Moines.

Then officers of the foreign men of
war off the port, headed by Captain

about the health officers' schools to be
held at Bellows Falls May 21-2- Rut-

land, May 28-2- St. Albans, June 3-- 4FUNSTON TAKES COMMAND.

'two.
Throughout the day the postoffice,

banks and offices remained open. In a
few towns and cities outside, the gen-
eral custom of closing the postoihVe at
stated hours and the banks at all hours
was observed, but this hus not been the .

custom in Barre. The bahks begin to-

morrow the Saturday custom of closing
"

their doors at noon during the summer
months.

and St. Johnsbury, June 10-1- The
principal speaker at Bellows Falls will be
Assistant Surgeon Snfford of the United

PEACE CONDITIONS
ON 1914 MAY DAY

the fighting, reflects the greatest credit
upon the discipline and resourcefulness
ot the men of the navy and the marine
corps.

"In nine days' work the city of Vera
Cruz was occupied by the navy, law-
lessness and disorder were suppressed,
II, (MM) firearms were taken possession of
and a line of defences established around
the city against any army threatening
to recapture it,

"Business has been resumed and nor-
mal conditions restored. The munici-

pal government of the city has been re-

established under the control of its peo-

ple and a civil government formed to
carry out the laws of the state and of
the federal government.

"All preparations were made during
this time for the landing of the army
and for the relief and withdrawal of our
own forces.

"The officers and men of the naval
forces deserve the highest commenda

Army Officer Now in Control in City of
Vera Crur.

Vera Cruz, May 1. The task of guard
States public health service, now sta
tioned at Boston, and at Rutland the

There Are Few Labor Disputes Through speaker will be Surgeon Sprague of the
same department, now stationed at rA

ing the city of Vera Cruz and its en-

virons was taken over from the navy
yesterday by Brigadier General Freder-
ick Funston and the fifth infantry brig

lis Island. IN. ., where he is the chief ONE THROWN; OTHER JUMPED.
medical olTicer in the inspection of lnv
migrants.

cles. ,
The new elective officers are as fol-

lows: Eminent commander, Walter P.
Scott; generalmissimo, Frank J. Mnr-ti-

captain general. Frank L. Small;
senior warden, Waldron-Shield- ; junior
warden, Clinton F. Millar; standard
bearer, Nathaniel Bond; sword bearer,
Fred N. Kcmpton; warden, Arthur
Young; recorder. W. E. Catto: treasur-
er. Edward W. Bisbee. A buffet lunch

the board also took up for considcra'
tion rules for the control of sanitary
conditions of moving picture houses
and other places in the state where mov

ing pictures are shown regularly.tion for having done this work complete-
ly and having done it well.

eon was served at the close of the bus
HAD SLATED CARNEGIE FOR DEATH"The highest honor is due to those

who gave their lives in the service of iness meeting.

out This Section of the Country,
But Some Strikes May

Be Called.

Boston, May I. May day found the
local labor situation in a more settled
condition than has obtained on this date
in several years. No general strike is
in progress or imminent and indications
were that only a few minor walkouts
would develop.

Increased wages will be received by
workers in many trades. The employes
of the Boston Elevated Street Railway
company will receive the second advance
as a result of the arbitration agreement
recently perfected. Shorter hours will
go into effect in several occupations un-

der recent contracts.
Some demands of the railroad em-

ployes remain unsettled. Station em-

ployes of the Boston "A-- Maine railroad
have asked for advanced wages' and bet-

ter working conditions. The locomotive

Mahoney Told Alienists He Also Had
LABOR DAY

their country.
"In withdrawing my command from

Vera Cruz, I wish to extend to the off-

icers and men who took part in its oc
Two Others on List. ,

Doughty of the British cruiser Hermione,
railed upon the constitutionalist com-

mander for an explanation of the inci-
dent.

The constitutionalist officers declared
that they proposed in future to prevent
any merchant vessels entering Tampico
in order to keep supplies and stores from
the federals.

Soon after this conference, Admiral
Mayo's report said, the gunboat Vera
CYuk opened fire upon the constitution-
alists, and the Antiila under cover of
the shelling proceeded up the river to
the wharves. Shells from the Vera Crua
et fire to two big oil lighters at the

Waters-Pierc- e refinery pier and they
were still blazing at last report.

Naval officers here said no official no-

tice would be taken by Admiral Mayo
of the Antiila incident. They expressed
the opinion, however, that the British
and other foreign warships at the port
would demand that the constitutionalists

The Man Thrown, Lnigi Bonasoli, Got
Bad Leg Fracture.

Luigi Bonasoli's holiday outing in the
country had a rather dubious ending this i

afternoon. To-d.i- y being day among
a large number of continental Euro- -

peatis, Bonasoli hired a team at one of'
the local liveries late this forenoon ami
started for Williamstown. As the horse
headed southward, the driver met with '

one of his acquaintances who was bound
in the same direction but traveled afoot.
Bonasoli shared his seat and whipped up;
the horse.

Near the Barre railroad crossing on
South Main street the animal became
frightened at a derelict newspaper which
the nor'easter was whirling hither and
yon. Presently the horse became un-

manageable. It traveled through the,
covered bridge several paces ahead of ,

the breeze. At the corner of Webster '

avenue he essayed a turn so unexected- -

ly that Bonasoli was thrown from bis '

ade of the United States army.
While martial law still continues in

force the actual municipal government
is being conducted by Robert J. Kerr,
the American civil governor, who has
enlisted the aid of Mexican officials to
act under bis superintendence and in ac-

cordance with Mexican laws.
After a morning enlivened by the

marching to and fro of large bodies of
American soldiers, sailors snd marines,
the city resumed its normal and some-
what sleepy life, made more gay in the
evening by outdoor dinner parties at
the numerous cafes and restaurants, ac-

companied by music and sometimes danc-
ing.

The American troops began their dis-
embarkation from the transports at an
early hour in the morning. Once on
shore they were lined up along the docks

New York, May 1. Three men besides
cupation my deepest appreciation of Mavor John Purrov Mitchel, whom Mi

Was Observed by Part of Barre Work-

men Dinner Served.

International labor day was celebrat
ed in Barre y by that portion of
organized labor which recognizes May 1

as a dnv for cessation of work, in com

their gallant conduct and support.
"In turning our work over to the

army, the navy' extends its best wishes
and good will.

- "Frank F. Fletcher,
"Roar Admiral, U. S. Navy,

"Commanding U. S. naval forces on
Shore."

mon with European countries. Across

chael F. Mahoney attempted to kill on
April 17, woundii.g Corporation Counsel
Polk instead, were on the list Mahoney
had marked for death, and one of those
was Andrew Carnegie, according to the
testimony of Dr. Manas S. Gregory at
the hearing yesterday to inquire into
Mahoney's sanity. Dr. Gregory, who
is attached to the psychopathic ward at
Bellevue hospital, testified Mahoney had
told him this. Mahoney would not give

the water Mav 1 is celebrated with a
4otal suxensioii of industrial activity

engineers and firemen of the same road
seek an adjustment of several griev BODY FOUND IN LAKE.refrain from interfering with commerce

and as near as possible the observance
there was copied in Barre to-da- The
big feature number on the program bad
to be abandoned because of the weath- -

ances, freight handlers ot the noston X
seat. Almost in the same moment, his

(

acquaintance took counsel with his comMaine, New York, New Haven 4 Hart-
ford and Boston &. Albany roads de-

mand wage increases. Union officials
Whilc the sun smiled favorably onl

mon sense and lumped. lsonason.
Joseph Sullivan Disappeared from Hop-kinto- n,

Mass., on Sunday,

llopkinton. Mass., May 1. The body
the efforts of the .celebrators to march,HUERTA EXPRESSES

DESIRE TO WAIT sprawled out in the dust, had not coM
cold blast from the northeast put asay that strike votes may ne tanen

among these men unless early agree of Joseph Sullivan, who disappeared restraining hand on the procession. It
didn't start.

the names of the other two men, the
physicians said.

jfahoncy became much excited at the
doctor's testimony. "Why dont you
give my side of the story?" he shouted.
When "asked i he intended to kill Mr.
Carnegie, he snapped back: "That's my
business and none of yours.''

Dr. Gregory gave it as his opinion
that Mahoney was suffering from pre

ments are reached. Sunday. March 29, was found yesterday
floating on Echo lake, Havden Row, the The festivities opened with a gather

TEACHER IS ACCUSED. ing of labor merv this forenoon at thethe source of the water supply of this
town. Socialist auditorium on Granite street.

Says He Will Indulge in No Activities

Against the United States Pending
Peace Negotiations.

Washington, D. C, May 1. General
Huerta last night accepted the proposal

At noon a large number of women, wivesOn Charge of Assaulting One of His

and in the railroad yards and before
noon all had inarched to the posts as-

signed to them in various parts of the
city and its outlying suburbs.

As the various detachments swung
into the streets, with their bands play-
ing martial airs and leading them and
their flags flying in the breeze, the na-

tives of the city appeared on their bal-

conies or came out onto the sidewalks
and gazed with undisguised wonder at
the solid ranks of brown clothed men.
The people seemed to marvel at the
precision of the American soldiers' move-
ment and at the sturdy appearance of
the men in the ranks.

Many American civilians, who had
been taking their breakfast outdoors,
left their tables and watched with pride
the passing of the newly arrived troops,
at the same time shouting volleys of
"hurrahs" and waving hats and hand

The discovery was made by Dennis D.

Mahoney of Havden Row and Harry C. of the labor men, served a big dinner
in the auditorium. Covers were laid forPupils.

South Berwick. Me.. May 1. A war Tilden of Millord, a bookkeeper at a

granite quarry nearby, who for weeks

senile dementia or delusions which pre-
cede a stage of senile idiocy. The pris-
oner was taken to his cell in the Tombs
at the conclusion of the hearing.

nearly 200. At 2:30 o'clock this after
rant was served on II. Lngcne Saverv. noon there was n Socialist convention,

to be followed at 4:30 o'clock bv a proprincipal of the South Berwick grammar
that there be no further hostilities be- -

the United States and Mexico
(tween the effort of the envoys of

Brazil and Chile to brins about ADOPT EASTERN TIME. gram of speaking snd singing. Between
the hours of 4 and 6 children who pre-
sented themselves at the door of the

school yesreruay, Dy ucpiiiy inenu
Charles S. Diirgin. on complaint of Rich-
ard M. Davis for alleged assault and bat

lected himselt sufficiently to get out ol
the way. In buggy, the pas-
senger jumped directly on Bonasoli's
right leg. Householder rushed to tho
roadside and found Bonasoli moaning .

with pain. He was carried into a nearby j
house and an ambulance was summoned I

to take him to the home of his brother
at SOrt North Main street.

Drs. W. D. Keid and M. U. ( handler. ,

who were hurriedly called, found the pa- -'

tient suffering with a bad fracture of
the right leg, half way between the ankle
and the knee. The "break wa reduced I

and at Inst account Bonasolj was rest- -
j

ing comfortably. He is 27 years old,
and is employed as a lumper by Carusi

(

i Co. It wiil be several months before i

he regains the use of the limb. The liv-- 1

cry horse that figured in the disasters
was caught at the west end of the ave- -

nue.

Notice.

Only rive days more in which to pay
vour water rent. 11. E. Reynolds, water

SetCleveland and Other Ohio Cities'an amicable settlement of difficulties be-

tween the countries.
This was announced by Secretary Bry-

an, after he had lieen in conference with
headquarters were to receive presents.
Supper was to be served at 6 o'clock

tery on Gordon Davis, son of the com-

plainant.
Mr. Saverv appeared before Recorder

Their Clocks Ahead One Hour.

Cleveland, Ohio, May 1. Clcvelanders

past had been looking lor traces ot Sul-

livan. That his body was found in the
lake is somewhat of a surprise, for the
lake was thoroughly dragged last week.

The body was taken to the undertak-
ing rooms of P. F. Callanan, where it
was viewed by Medical Examiner 1 M.

Palmer of South Fiaminchnm. Dr. Pal-

mer had nothing to say last night about
the cause of death, but will perform an
autopsy to-da- State Officers Robert
Molt and Edward J. McCarthy of Wor-

cester, who have been working on the
case, inspected the surroundings of the
place where the body was found.

Sullivan was about 47 Tears old and

the three South American diplomats at
generally moved their clocks forward one

snd at 8 o'clock a dance will
hy held in the hall on the second floor.
Harris' orchestra will play and a young
men's band, which played popular airs

le Argentine legation. At the same hour last night In compliance with the
'tne Mr. Hrvan said he already formally

Ralph W. Go in the Yorkshire county
municipal court and pleaded not guilty.
Bonds of $IU0 were required for his ap-
pearance on Saturday morning at 9
o'clock.

ordinance recently passed by the cityd notified the mediators that the council adopting eastern time for the
eiti Railroads and interurban lines enAmerican government "took it for grant during the forenoon and afternoon, will

give a concert. The work of the musi-

cians, it may be said, contributed not aed that there would be no hostilities

kerchiefs.
Shortly after the last of the troops

had passed through the central streets
of the city Brigadier General Funston
with several aids drove by in a carriage
and was greeted with an outburst of
rinsing applause.

When the men had taken up their
stations and the reports had been re-

ceived by Brigadier General Funston,
oflicial calls were exchanged between

tering the city are arranging their time
Weather Forecast little to the day's observance. The com-

mittee in charge of the affair consists
during the mediation proceedings and

ihsd intended no furtlier acts of aggres-- '
sion liile the conferences were being frost andFair and Saturday

tallies to suit the new schedule.
Youngstown. Canton, and Conneaut,

Ohio, also began to operate under east-
ern time lat night. '

t. Fresh U survived by three sisters and a of Antonio Broggi. John T. Callaghan
and Kiccardo Ciardi.held." superintendent.freezing temperature

northwpt winds.With these replies btforc them the

Ml cs


